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VoLUHK 2 ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 18, 1903. NUMBER 290
New Line of SILKS For Suits and Waists Just Opened at Gits' Store.
the occasion, and every one of them
came dressed in appropriate attire.
There were little girls, medium sized
struck, demanding a minimum wage
of $20 a month and an eight hour
day instead of a 12 hour day. The op OVER TO SIX VIEW
KILLED
A GLOOMY
CAPITAL
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.),
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 18. Tempera-
ture. Max., 48; min.. 22; mean, 35.
Precipitation. .73; wind K., veloci-
ty 2 miles; weather, light snow.
Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity; Snow
tonight. Fair Sunday. Rising temper-
ature.
M. WRIGHT.
Official In Charge.
ST. PETERSBURG IS MUCH DE
PRESSED OVER THE ASSASSI-
NATION OF GRAND DUKE.
TO END THE WAR
Believed That Emneror William Will
Endeavor to Secure Peace. Formali-
n. : --i --- ..J w u . fcjl.A
.r Moscow in Mourning and the Bells
girls, large girls, and like all chid-ren'-
parties that are enrirey success
ful, there were some "boys" present.
The costume of every guest was wor-
thy of mention, but only a few of
the most amusing and pleasing can
be described.
The prize winners were Miss Mar
garet Patterson and Mrs. W. C. Bur-ru- s.
Miss Patterson was awarded the
first prize, a silver candle stick. She
was dressed as a fifteen year old
newsboy. The second prize was a sil-
ver glass tray and was given Mrs.
Burrus for her appearance as a school
girl of eight springs. She wore an
appropriate frock with a calico ap
ron, which had large pockets, from
one of which peeped a large orange.
for the teacher."
.
Mrs. L. C. Walker, a child of twelve.
looked petite and pretty in a pink
dress and white apron, "with her gol
den hair down her back."
Miss Mab'e Patterson was a Bus
ter Brown girl, and as such she was
one of the prettiest maidens of the
party.
Miss Ruby Patton was one of the
"horrid boys" who teased the girls
of the party. She was dressed as a
foot ball player.
A' sailor girl of twelve was Miss
Mary Laidley, and she was another
of the typical children of the party.
Mrs, Sidney Prager, aged 15, was
all ready for school, and she certain-
ly looked the part.
Miss Tannehill, dressed in white.
was one of the stylishly dressed girls
of the party and some of the maidens
looked with longing at her frills.
There were these and many more
who deserve mention, but as The Re
cord reporter was barred from the
party, it being a strictly juvenile af
fair, no further description can be
given.
The afternoon was spent in playing
games dear to the-- children's hearts.
Everything from mumble-pe-g to leap
frog was tried, including dolls, quilt- -
patching, spin-the-p)a- te and a dozen
other games. It was continuous fun
from 2:30 till 5, and the ladies never
had a more whole-soule- d laugh in
their lives. ,
Features of the afternoon's enter
tainment were the cake walk by Mrs.
Burrus and Miss Margaret Patterson
and the skirt dance by Mrs. John W.
Poe.
As a happy conclusion, the hostess
served that which is most liked by
the girls and boys. Ice cream and
cake.
It was a cleverly planned party,
and Mrs. Skipwith is to be congratu-
lated on its great success.
o
ANNIVERSARY OF PYTHIANISM.
Tomorrow the Order Rounds Out Its
Fortieth Year.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 18. Tomor
row the order of the Knights of Py-
thias rounds out its fortieth year, and
members of the order thoughout the
land are preparing to celebrate the
anniversary in an appropriate man-
ner. They believe they have good
cause for jubilation in the rapid
erowth and flourishing condition of
the order. Since it was founded by
Justine H. Rathbone in this city four
decades ago the fraternity has spread
to every state and territory of the
Union, to Alaska. Cuba, the Hawaiian
Islands and several of the Canadian
provinces. The Uniform rank and the
Rathbone Sisters, the women's aux-
iliary, have likewise enjoyed a mar-
velous growth. The present supreme
chancellor is Charles E. Shlvely, of
Indiana, who will hold office until the
next biennial encampment, which is
to be held at New Orleans in Sept-ambe- r.
1906.
o
CHANGE DATE OF VISIT. .
Sanitarium Committee Will Not Be
- Here Before the 23rd. To Stop
' at Carlsbad and Artesia.
The date, of the coming of the Na-
tional Fraternal Sanitarium Commit-
tee to Roswell has been changed to
Feb. 23. The committee will stop at
Carlsbad on the 21st, at Artesia on
the 22nd. and will not get here until
the 2Jrd. Possible delay makes it un-
certain that they will get here even
on that date. The delay is a good
thing for Roswell as the ground will
have more time to dry.
WANTED An experienced gardener.
Must understand irrigation. Good
wages. Apply to Box 601, city. tf
erators of the Moscow-Winda-u road
have also walked oat, necessitating
the suspension of the train service
Report is Unfounded.
Tokio. Feb. 18. The foreign office
pronounces as unfounded the St. Pe-
tersburg report that Japan has unoff-
icially informed Russia of the terms
of peace she would be willing to ac
cept.
GOF TOURNEY IN MEXICO.
First of the Kind Since the Gam
Was Introduced There.
City of Mexico, Feb. 18. The golf
tournament which opens here tomor-
row on the links of the San Pedro
Golf Club, the first international con-
test of its kind to take place since
the game was introduced in Mexico,
promises to be a notable success. A
number of noted American amateurs
who have been playing in the winter
tournaments in Florida and Southern
California are here to take part.
The program provides for many
competitions among both profession-
als and amateurs. There is a fine
list of cups and medals as prizes, be
sides the title to the winner of ama
teur of Mexico. The professional tour
nament will be for 9800. the money
value of the United States open cham
pionship. and the division of prizes
will be the same as in the annual
American open championship tour
nament.
o
WORLD'S OLDEST LEGISLATOR.
Member of the Canadian Senate Will
Observe 101st Birthday.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 18. The Hon.
David Wark, a member of the Cana
dian senate now in session, will ob-
serve his one hundred and first birth-
day tomorrow. Senator Wark is un-
doubtedly the oldest legislator in the
world. For over half a century he has
been prominent In Canadian politics.
He was appointed a senator when
the senate was formed on the confed-
eration of provinces In 1867. but for
over twenty years previously he was
a conspicuous figure In the politics of
New Brunswick. He introduced legis-
lation into the New Brunswick house
which led to the provinces exchanging
their natural products free of duty-legisl- ation
which had a direct bearing
on the confederation of the provinces
twenty years later.
Senator Wark is not a New Bruns- -
wicker by birth, but he has passed
most of his life in that province. He
was born near Londonderry, Ireland,
In 1804. Shortly after that event his
parents emigrated to Canada.
A little bowed down and a trifle
feeble. Senator Wark is still remarka-
bly well preserved considering his
years, and his speeches In the senate
are as lucid and convincing as those
of a man of fifty years and younger.
AMEN CORNER'S ANNUAL FEAST.
Four Governor of States Will Send
Regrets by Phonograph.
New York. Feb. 18. The fifth an-
nual dinner of the "Amen Corner" at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel tonight is
to be the mo6t famous gather
Ing in the history of that famous or-
ganization. Governor Higglns will be
the guest of honor, but he will not
be the only man of note present for
the list of those. who have accepted
invitations Includes the names of
Senators. Governors, Justices of the
United States Supreme Court and sev
era! members of the diplomatic corps
at Washington.
Regret 8 will be presented to the
diners through a huge phonograph
from records reproducing ,the voices
of the men wh remain; away. Gover-
nors LaFollette of .Wisconsin, John-
son of Minnesota, Douglas of Massa-
chusetts and Folk of Missouri are
among those whose voices will be
heard.1 In this way for the first time.
Landlord Caxler Painfully Hurt.
Throwing his right hand out to p re-te-nt
himself from falling. Landlord
George Caxler painfully Injured him-
self In the office of the Shelby hotel
at noon today. He stuck a sharp pa-
per file Info the palm of his hand a
distance of an inch,
Ministers to Meet Monday.
The Preachers' Alliance will hoM
a meeting Monday morning at 9:30
in the study ef Rev. 8. R. Twlttyi
pastor t the Southern M. E. church.
MONDAY
STATEHOOD BILL WILL NOT BE
CONSIDERED TILL MONDAY.
DEWEY IS ILL
The Admiral Confined to His Home
by an Attack of Grippe. Missouri
Committee Discusses Railroad Rates
With President Roosevelt. The Peo
pie With Him.
9 ij 5 J $ (? $ i5
Washington, D. C, Feb-- . 18.
By unanimous consent the
statehood controversy went ov
er till Monday.
Admiral Dewey is III.
Washington. D. C. Feb. 18. Admi-
ral George Dewey is confined to his
home here with an attack of the
grippe. He has been in bed for sev-
eral days, but will probably leave it
tomorrow. '
Discussed Railroad Rates.
Washington. D. C. Feb. 18. A com
mittee of the St. Louis Merchants'
Exchange today discussed with Pres-
ident Roosevelt the railroad freight
ra?v question. A resolution of the Ex-
change Indorsing the President's at-
titude cn the rate question was pre-
sented to the President, and the com-
mittee i ssured Mr.' Roosevelt that the
people of Missouri cordially supported
his demand for fair freight rates.'
' o
TRAINS ARE BLOCKED.
Creat Storm in Pennsylvania and
New York.
Carrey, ' Pa.. Feb. 18. The great
storm of last night and today has ef-
fectually blocked - all the through
trains on the railroads of this section.
Local trains are running at spasmodic
Intervals."
Stalled in Snow Drifts.
Jamestown. N. Y., Feb. 18. The
Chicago express which left Buffalo on
'the Erie road yesterday afternoon
was stalled In the Immense snow
drifts near Eden Center. Four hund-
red men are engaged in an effort to
open up the road between Eden Cen-
ter and this city. The passengers are
being well cared for.
Two Meetings Tonight.
There will be two important meet-
ings at the Commercial Club rooms
tonight. The directors meet at seven
o'clock and the committee that is to
entertain the National Fraternal San
itarium Committee meets at 7:30. A
'full attendance is desired at both.
o
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
Of all the jolly social events that
have ever been held in Roswell. nev
er was there one where the society
ladies of the city had a merrier time
than at the party given by Mrs. Edwin.
Henry Skipwith at er home n "Nr
Main, street yesterday - afternoon.
About' seventy-fiv- e ' invitations --had
been issued, "but' owing to The inclem-
ent weather, only about half of that
number were able to be present
Those who came had the time of a
lifetime, for the Interior of 'the Skip-
with home was the direct opposite
of the outside, and a stronger com-
parison would be hard to find. Potted
plants made nn the decorations, while
there were many cozy-corner- s, set off
with Navajoe, pi. lows, etc--
It was a "Jouven lie" party, and ev-
ery guest was supposed to come dress
ed as a child nnder sixteen years of
age, The ladies caught the spirit of
FATAL ACCIDENT IN A PENN-
SYLVANIA COLLIERY.
WATSON NOT GUILTY
The Jury in the Case of Dr. Watson,
Charged With Killing His Wife, Re
turned a Verdict of Not Guilty.
An Audacious Robbery in the Bronx
District in New York City.
Pottsville, Pa., Feb. 18. Six men
were killed and fourteen injured at
the Lytle colliery today. The men
were being lowered into the mine in
a --"gunboat" when the latter jumped
the track and knocked out several
props. This caused the fall of top
rock, and the six men in the "gun-loat-"
were crushed to death. Ten of
the injured were able to walk up the
slope and are not in serious condition.
The others were badly injured.
, ...
Watson is Not Guilty.
New Iondon, Mo., Feb. 18. The ju
ry in the case of Dr. Jones Watson
of Denver, charged with killing his
wife, today returned a verdict of not
guilty. ' ..
Mrs. Watson was killed In a runa
way accident while riding with her
husband, who was picked up uncon-
scious near the bridge over a small
stream. The prosecution charged that
Mrs. Watson had been poisoned,- and
the conditions under which the body
was found was presented by Wat
son's attorneys to bear out the runa-
way theory. Much expert medical tes
timony was introduced during the tri-
al- Some of the medical men testified
to having found traces of poison, and
others that there were no such traces.
An Audacious Robbery.
New York, Feb. 18. One of the
most audacious of the many robberies
in this city occurred in the Bronx
district today, when a highwayman
attacked Mr. and Mrs. John W. Cor-
nish in front of their home, snatched
a $5,000 diamond brooch from Mrs.
Cornish's throat and fired two bul-
lets through the clothes of Mr. Cor-
nish when he remonstrated, and then
escaped after an exciting race with
a policeman in which several shots
were exchanged. The police have on-l- y
a meagre description, and there is
little chance of the capture of the
man. The robber had followed the
couple home from a street car, where
the lavish display of diamonds worn
by the couple attracted much atten-
tion.
STRINGENT CORPORATION LAW.
May Be Placed Upon the Statute
Books of New York.
New York, Feb. 18. A stringent
stock corporation law, based upon
the statute books of the state of New
York. A professor In the New York
University, whose specialty is corpo-
ration law, is the author of the meas-
ure, and It has been approved by
several civic organizations of Greater
New York. It promises to be one' of
the most important bills, to come be-
fore the legislature ' at this session.
Publicity is the keynote of the bill,
which would '" make ' a repetition ' of
such scandals as the Shipbuilding
trust impossible.
Advocates of a law that would pre-
vent "wildcat" incorporation assert
that New York and other states could
not do better than follow the English
and German system. The English law
requires that all the work-- of the pro-
moter 8 hall be done in the open, and
that the intending purchaser of the
shares shall have full Information as
to the method by which the promoter
has arrived at his conclusion regard-
ing, the value of the properties corn- -
bined. It is required also that the
contracts for the purchase of differ-
ent properties by a holding company
shall be filed in the office of the Pub-
lic Registrar of joint stock companies,
where they can be examined by the
public. Inaccuracy of statement Is pe
nalized.
The German law is so strict on the
subject that the promoter, as he has
been known in England and as he
is known at present In the United
States, does not appear prominently
in connection with the organisation
of industrial combinations. Under the
German law all the profits of the pro-
moter must be made a matter of pub-
lic record. Stock watering is said to
be practically unknown in Germany,
owing to the stringency of the law
against
o
BIG BOWLING TOURNEY.
The Annual Meeting of the American
Boy I ing Congress.
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 18. Individ-
ual and team bowlers from all over
the country are gathered in the Cream
City to take part In the annual meet-
ing and tournament of the American
Bowling Congress, which begins in
the Exposition building this afternoon
to continue through all of next week...
Prizes to the amount. of $10,000 have
been hung up for the event.
Sessions of the American Bowling
Congress, controlling organization of
the game, will begin --next Monday.
o
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.
Foreign Nobleman on His Way to
,. New Mexico Vanishes.
New York, Feb. 18. Hon. Arthur
Reginald French, eldest son and heir
to the title and estate of Baron De
Freyne, of Ireland, who arrived here
on January 16, was reported yester-
day to have mysteriously disappear-
ed from his hotel at Fort Slocum,
wearing the ' uniform of a United
States private in the army. French
came to America to visit his uncle.
Captain William French, who owns a
ranch in New Mexico. Having tele
graphed his relatives and received
no reply, the young man enlisted.
He said that he did not regret the ac
tion, and ntended to continue in the
service, as he liked it.
o
Northern League to Try Again.
Fargo. N. D., Feb. 18. The base-
ball magnates of - the Northern
League, which had a disastrous sea-
son of it, last year, are in session
here today to take the necessary
steps to reorganize on a sounder ba-
sis for the coming year. The adoption
of an iron clad rule in regard to the
salary limit and the elimination of
one or two of the poorest towns of
last year's circuit is expected to give
a balance on the right side of the
ledger the coming season.
. o
Sue for Partnership Accounting.
Suit was brought in district court
today by E. L. Bedell and T. M. Dan-
iel against H. C. Camack and W. D. .
Camack, a partnership. The plaintiff
petitions for a partnership accounting
Confirmed the Appointments..
The Council has confirmed the ap-
pointments of " W. M. Atkinson and
W. A. Finley to be regents of the
New Mexico Military Institute.
o
Rev. R, W. Lewis left yesterday
for Santa Ana. Texas, to attend the
bedside of his father, .who la very
low. He accompanied his sister Mrs.
Jennie Bucy, whose departure was
mentioned yesterday. Since they left
a message has come stating that the
father is much worse.
Morris Price Is expected home this
afternoon from New York where he
has been purchasing a supply of new
spring goods.
o
The drain this afternoon was re-
ported as leaving Amarlllo an. hour
and a half late. -
Tolling. Trouble in the Trans-Ca- u
I.casia. fl,.
Pt. Petersburg, Feb.' 18. An extra-
ordinary sitting of the council has
been summoned to consider the situa-
tion 'resulting from the assassination
'of Grand Duke Sergius.' '
Prince Friedrich Leopold, of Prus-
sia, who has been visiting the emper-
or (previous. according to advices
from Berlin, to going to Manchuria
as an observer of the 'war) started
for' Berlin at midnight. It was
at Berlin yesterday that he
was returning In order to go to Man-
churia by steamer, as the railroad is
too congested. A dispatch to St. Pe-
tersburg this morning intimates that
the Prince's visit was as the bearer
of personal representations from Em-perer-
William' oh the' subject of
peace, and that this matter was to
be discussed between the 'Prince and
the Emperor, but it is 'not known
what if any conclusion was reached.'
Depression like' the "shadow of
doom seems to be h'anging over the
Russian capital. 'Bells are tolling, and
peop'e in the streets are awe-stricke- n
at yesterday's bloody crime. ' Every
one seems to shrink before the con-
templation of what may happen next.
The tragedy struck' deep into the
he-ar- t of the perplexed! and tired Em
peror, and many who were unsparing
in criticism yesterday, today only ex-
press sympathy "for his unhappy lot.
The bitter cup' which during the last
year has been presented again and
again to his lips is again filled to the
brim. Death is now in the air, . and
no one knows where the next blow
may fall.
In diplomatic circles the opinion
Is quite generally expressed that yes-terda-
tragedy may be followed by
.decision of the governmnt to co-
nclude peace ' with Japan. For some
time, despite the official attitude main
tained by the government, there has
been a growing appreciation of the
difficulty of prosecuting a war In the
midst of increasing complications at
'borne, as was announced by. the Asso-
ciated Press yesterday the matter
was actually the subject of formal
consideration- - by the-- ;,-- emperor and
his ministers on February 16.
v: -
Bells of Moscow Tolling.
Moscow, Fftbi 18. The bells of Mcs
cow's five hundred churches are toll-
ing today, requiem masses are being
held, and before many shrines thetpriests are ceaselessly chanting pray-
ers for the repose of the soul of the
murdered ' Grand Duke Sergius The
crime, while not unanticipated, has
nevertheless created a' profound im-
pression In 'the" ancient capital. All
the shops are closed' and ther newspa-
pers appeared "today with " mourning
borders.
'.
Another Assassination.
Tiflhv - Trans-Caucasi- a. Feb. 18. A
district official named Gnoutofi has
,
bjSen assassinated at Igdyr by Ame-- c
Jans. The WUv for the crime was
Iltical. At "Vagarsbapad. Trans-Caucasi- a,
the Mayor has been shot and
killed near his residence. The murd-
erer disappeared.
'.
""Moscow. Feb. 18. The telegraph op
orators of the, Moscow railroad have
I
SALOON MEN WERE THERE.OnOtftl 1 nilllV nCnnOn Is so determined that It is becoming
nuowLLL uhili ncuunu Classified ids. BUY YOUR BOY AA HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.;The Jubilee Self-Heate- r. Iron That
Irons. r
Democratic In Politic.
centered May is. lsoi, ai ttosweu, i
Now Mexico, under the act or ixn-- Dlll
99
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT. Store building, 25x90.
"Apply Kellahih & Calfee.
FOR RENT.. Nice three room house
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record
office
FOR RENT. Furnished room in the
TannehiU building. Apply to Mrs.
Bennett. f tf - - t
Li."
FOR RENT. Four " room house on
Alameda street, with water. luquire
at Price & Co.'s store.
FOR RENT.' Nice three-roo- m cottage
centrally located, tgood neighbor-
hood. Dr. E. H. Skipwith 89 t6
FOR .RENT. The fourteen room
boarding house at the corner of
Main and 7th. A snap for the right
parties. Inquire at Record office.
FOUND.
FOUND. Physician's case. Owner
may have same by proving proper-
ty and paying for this ad. Record
office. 96tf.
WANTED.
WANTED. Girl at 408 North Rich
ardson. 97t3
WANTED: Good second hand buggy
Apply to Chas. Brown at once.
99t3
WANTED. 1.000 head good grade
sheep. Address Box 333, Hereford
Texas.
WANTED. To trade good cow for a
good delivery horse. E. B. Evans
Sanitary Dairy. 98tS
WANTED. A situation on ranch. A
good hand with stock. S. C. Wil
son, Hotel Richards. 98t2
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. 200 head stock cattle.
Geo.. Cazier. Hotel Shelby. 95tf.
FOR SALE. Ten to twelve tons of
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Rec
ord office. , " tf
FOR SALE. A hand-mad- e phaeton
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
Apply at Record office.
FOR SALE: Pair good horses sui-
table for stable, delivery or trans-
fer purposes, or would rent reason-
ably. J. B. Heard, 118 N. Main.
For Sale or Trade. Have billiard
hall and bowling alleys in operation
in Central Illinois, everything first
class, wri trade for land in this Val-
ley. Address Box 184, Roswell, N. M.
D D. TEHPLE,
A TTORNEY-AT- - LAW.
Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all fclie land offices of Oklahoma. Of-
fices at ArtPKist and Kowell.
K. K. SCOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Bixby Block. - Roswell, N. M.
DR. FRANK N. BROWN,
DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loos?
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.
Dr. Kinsr
OSTEOPATH
Office Lea Building, V. and St
Office 247.
rhone81 Kesidence389.
118 North Main Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Pressing, Cleaning, Dyeing and Re-
pairing. Satisfactory work guaran-
teed. 'Suits made to order.
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: Office:
9 to 12 a. m. Oklahoma Block
2 W 4 p. m .
A. W. Whitlock. E. C Jackson.
WHITLOCK & JACKSON,
Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...
All kinds lof Prepared ltooflnjr forSale. Repair worc promptly attend-
ed to. All work guaranteed. Esti-
mates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEYICO
evident that single statehood will not
I
. ... J , .,,! vim
I
present administration, ii me jumi i
be passed with the. Foraker am- -
enrlmpnt. then the next f session or 1
I
-
" 'OS
,s expressed at Washington, see I
. . . .joint oill passed, ana Arizona uea i ag
New Mexico wnemer sue nis.es 1 era!
not. er,
YOUNG MAN ALMOST FROZEN.
Was Found at Eight Mile School
In a Stupid Condition, as a Re
sult of the Cold.
Will Ballard brings the news of the
finding of a young man at Eight Mile I tije
school, west of Roswell. almost fro-- j
to death on last Sunday after-- 1 tj,e
noon. When a traveler came upon the 1
he was in the road, having left Igie was crouching down J
the snow In a dazed condition.
Tbat he was about to freeze to death
to get up when commanaea, ana i
ne wantea to B t - " "
only through main force and what
might in any other case be called nru- -
"
Pat Boon, two miles distant. The I
young man has been at the Boon
home since ne was iouna. dui is very i
sick, and at last reports had not yet J
been able to give his name or place
I
abode. He is about 18 years old.
...... iThe Boons are doing all in tneir pow- - i
for the unfortunate boy and hope I
his recovery.
MAY SHOOT THREE TONS.
The Big Charge Will Be At Least Two
and a Half Tons of Black Powder.
-
. , . IW. K. snnkard, oi tne snnKaru jon
sirucuon company, suites m..
though he had intended to shoot the
-
Iw talked of bier charee Sunday at--1
ternoon, he now has to postpone the
event until some later day, because
the wet weather. He can get no
dry dirt without digging for it, tor
use in tamping. He states that the I
charge will be at least two and a half I
tons of powder, possibly three tons. I
Black powder will be used.
A Problem for Little and Big. I
Here s a problem that comes from I
Joplin. Mo. Can you figure it out?
"A man wanted a ticket to Olathe, I
and had only a $2 bill. It required I
to get the ticket. He took the $2
bill to a pawn shop. pawned it for
$1.50. On his way back to the depot
met a friend to whom he sold the!
pawn ticket for $1.50. That gave him
$3. Now, who's out that dollar?"
'
--o
ITCH RINGWORM.
E. T Lucas, Wingo. Kentucky
writes, April 25th. 1902: "For 10 to
12 years I have been afflicted with a
malady known as the "itch." The
Itching was most unbearable; I had
tried for years to find relief, having
tried all remedies I could hear of,
besides a number of doctors. I wish
to stato that one "single application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment cured me
completely and permanently. Since
then I have used the liniment on two
separate occasions for ring worm and
it cured completely, 25c, 50c and $1.00
bottle. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug
Co.
THE FINISH OF OUR LUMBER
is admired by all who examine ' It.
There is plenty of rough lumber on
lha marfrpf Tint frhp BimAthinr PTtrft
Ifine come to ns. Ton may 1
tor better grades than we sell, but
we know you will have to admit that
yon cannot find anything better than
we hare, If as good. "
Though good words cost no more
than bad, good woods do cost a little
more. Therefore our prices are grad-
ed according to quality but never
night.
KempLumberC
East Fourth' Street.
--vi t . a a....?..,-- . .J
"t i--1 avex wi -Attended a Revival Mect.nu at -
Artia w Bi
Meetina
rw r r T .,b,o tla mnm
irum Anew, wuere ua
conducting a six day revival meeting.
a re8ult of which there were sev- -
conversions. Prof. John Meek
of Portales. assisted him and ren
dered cornet music during the meet-
ing. '
Probably the most interesting ser
vice of the meeting was on the closing
night, Friday night, when, by mutual
agreement, all of the six saloons of
town closed their doors and the
saloon men and gamblers attended
meeting, some of them sitting on
the front seat. This meeting was a
great success. Dr. Lukens gave his
strong sermon on "The City of Sin,
and he never had a better, more atten
tlve audience. After the meeting the
mon an(j it evidently did them much
good.
Dn Tuesday night there was a spe- -
cial feature to the revival. The regu
iir v"' uiua:Uwith and a mass meeting called in
its place, at which Dr.. Lukens presid- -
ed. The principal speakers of the eve- -
ning were Mayor John Richey, Dr.
Ross, E. B. Kemp, J. C. Gage, Rev.
Gore, L. W. Martin and Dr. Weems
They gave addresses on Artesia and
its moral and spiritual Interests ; al
so on Christianity and the business
man.
All of the churches in
making the revival a success
COST OF ARMOR PLATE,
The European Nations Pay More than
. Uncle Sam
t,. ,ftor y.& ltn r.r h
armor plate contract to the Carnegie
and the Bethlehem Steel companies,
the Pittsburg Gazette said
"in view of the brisk rivalry bo
tween the newly established Midvale
armor plant at Philadelphia and the
Bethlehem and Carnegie plants, it is
interesting to know just what other
great naval powers pay for steel . ar--
mor.
The Midvale Company offered to
build the armor for the battle ship
New Hampshire and the cruisers Mon
tana and North Carolina for $393 a
ton for the best class of armor. The
other companies bid $454, including
the royalties It must pay for the use
of the Krupp process. They received
the contract because a board of naval
officers doubted the ability of the Mid
vale Company to make deliveries in
quantity should it take no more con
tracts.
Austria pays $544.59 a ton for bent
and curved armor and $53047 for
belt armor. France pays from $473
a ton for special plates to $589.12 for
hard faced armor of the heaviest
quality. Germany buys its armor from
the Krupp works and pays from $523
a ton for side armor to $5-1- for spe
cial shapes. Japan has to pay $577
for Krupp armor and as high as from
$605 to $706 a ton for other varieties
of armor. Italy uses a cylindrical
plate armor which costs her $675.33
a ton, while the side armor used on
Italian ships costs $532 a ton.
o
Chicago. Feb. 17. Cattle receipts
13,000. Prices average 10 cents lower,
Good to prime steers, 5.70 6.10; poor
to medium, 3.905.60; stackers and
feeders, 2.504.40; cows, 1.254.40
canners. 1.25 2.70; bulls. 2.00 4.20
calves, 3.50 8.50;
Sheep receipts 10.000. Market stea-
dy. Good to choice wethers, 5.65
6.15; fair to choice mixed, 4.505.50;
western sheep, 4.706.10; native
lambs, 5.75 8.25; western iambs,
5.758.25
o2
Pasture for Horsea.
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses
aunng ine wuusr. aiwi iqu acres ox
salt and gramma grass in the " same
pastu: e. Apply at Record office. tf
o i
Notice.
I have named and appointed 'Lu-
cius Dills as my agent and attorney
In fact to transact all business ' for
me in Chaves county.
J. D. LEAl
o
Roswell Collection Agency. No.
120H Main street. Old accounts a spa
cialty. Give them a call.
Watch!
We have a verv comyilnte
stock of vitchei, prices from
one dollar up. lVt us know
your want, we will furnish
the poods.
Jewelers.
Earn an Outing
th KodaK of Pen
EARTH, tIih nw journal
of the Southwest gener-
ously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
t he Best Photos of South-
western scenes, and the :
Best Letters about that
region written by those
who live there. Why
not enter the contest?
You may win one of the
many prizes.
Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
niS Railway Exchange, Chicago
Did You Know That The
Roswell Planing II
Right here in your own city, i a
good place to get counters, wall
canes, store fixtures, store fronts,
store dooi-H- , all kinds of screens,
anu in fact, nearlj anything you
want? We can "make it... Give
home induotry a trial.
We Make Mission Furniture.
? Come Down to the
Artesia Country ?
i Government Lands Assign-mentsa- nd
Relinquishments,
$2 to $ioo per Acre
Deeded Lands, with or without
water. Alfalfa Land. Orchard Land,
Town Lots.
VVm E. CLARKt Opposite P. O. Artesia, New flexlco
ALL KINDS OF
HI ifili
Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete houses wHh cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tank, cisterns, step, cel-
lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
yrars in the business. A 11 work guar
anteed to be done promptly and pi op- -
Clair & Pettey,
Postoffice Box
Do You. Wrsh a Loan?
Do you want to buy a hom-- We can
lielp you do so. We have the money.
Our loans can be paid any time.
Southwestern Savings. Loan & Build-ing Association, La Vegim, N. M.
Autboriz-- d Capital 2,500,000. Lo-
cal agent.
R. H. flcCUNE. i2i N Main
FOR TRADE.
640 a'cres of good land in Artesian
Belt for Roswell property. Address
H1GG1NS& WELSH, - Artesia.
rx I r a I 1 1 . I
tirana uemrai him
AHERICAN PLAN.
Largest and Best House in the PecoaValley. ;
J. W. STOCKARD, - Manager,
Every woman knows the disagree--
fable necessity and trouble it la to
bo obliged to Iron during the sunnier.
The irons must be heated over a hot
stove, and by the time the. irons are
hot, the user is heated beyond en-
durance both in mind and body. In
winter it is but little better.
This state of affairs has long caused
people to hunt after something to do
away with the use of a hot stove to
heat flat irons. For mauy years the
search was useless but it has at last
been successful, and every woman can
now own a flat iron which will be a
real pleasure to ' her. i:
This flat iron is the "Jubilee Self- -
Heater." It is safe, durable, economi
cal and makes its own heat. It saves
time, labor and money. It enab'es
you to do your work better, and to
do It with ease and comfort. The
Jubilee Self-Heate- is heated by
the use of gasoline. It is safe, and
can be used all the year round with
comfort and economy, doing way with
the wear and tear of working over
a hot stove.
These irons are sold r.t the price
of five dollars. Mrs. Jerry Simpson
is the Roswell agent.
o
Notice of Sale.
No. 537.
Western Grocery Co..
Plaintiff,
vs.
J. M. George and Nancy Ann George
Defendants.
In the District Court of Chaves, Coun
ty, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that I have
levied on, seized and, on Monday, the
6th day of March, 1905, at 2 o'clock
p. m., will sen at public vendue to
the highest bidder for cash, at the
doer of thevCourt House in Roswell
Chaves county, New Mexico, lots
nine (9) and ten (10) of the Haynes
Subdivision, being a part of the
southeast quarter of the southeast
quarter (SE14 SE4) of section thirty--
one (31) in township ten (10) south
of range twenty-fou- r (24) east, in
said Chaves county, according to the
official plat of said Subdivision on
file in the oifice of the Probate Clerk
and Recorder of said Cha-
ves county, the property of the afore-
said defendants in the above styled
vind numbered cause.
That such sale is made by virtue
of and in compliance with a decree
?f the said District Court in said
"arse, made on the 31st day of Oc- -
tobar, 1904, wherein and whereby
said defendants were adjudged to be
indebted to said plaintiff in the sum
of $149.35 and costs of suit and es
tablisbinsr and fcreclcsing a certai
mortgage lien on the above describ
ed real estate in favor of said plaint
iff and ordering same sold to satisfy
said indebtedness, costs and the costs
of sale, as I am commanded in a cer
tain order of sale issued out of said
court on the 3rd day of February
1905, and that said costs of court
amount to the sum of $20.58, and the
said costs of sale to the sum of
$25.55.
Emmett Patton, Rqswell. New Mex
ico, is attorney for plaintiff.
Witness my hand this 4th day of
February, 1905.
K. S. WOODRUFF.
Sheriff of Chaves county. New Mexico
By J. M. REID,
Deputy.
Seed sweet ' potatoes now ready.-
Roswell Produce A Seed Co. 97tf
STYLISH SUITS.
Mueller & Ebenvein
214 North Main.
iw" , , I
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION. I
Oally per week. ..15lIon
- - l
Dally, per , month, 80 I the
Pald in Advance, I to
Dally, fttx Months, s- - or
CSallv. One Year. 0
(Dally Except Sunday.) ,
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
He
THE RECORD . IS THE . OFFICIAL
PAPER . OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
All advertisements to Insure Inser-
tion
zen
In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be' In the printer's 1 boy,
hands before eleven . o'clock In the nJa
morning, uricn rer in
standing ad. should "
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent its
beino run that day.
ed
A bill has been Introduced in the said
Territorial Legislature appropriating
the sum of $35 000 for the building
of armortos in Santa Fe. Silver Uity
ofand Roswell.
The Alb Citizen has stir-- I
red up the administration so effectu- - I
ally that an old libel law has been
resurrected and rushed through the of
Ilegislature. The haste shown Indl- - I
cates that the articles In the 'Citizen I er
have reached their mark. for
The Carlsbad Argus, with its usual
veracity, tells a listening world that
the people of Roswell with the excep
tion of one lawyer, favor single state--
Wwwi TYt AriiB., would mnvev. the I
impression mat tney preier
J 1 1 J. A. I la m,'tV. Iuuuuie Bwicuuuu, um n. w
ful a journal to put it in cold type.
LOOKS GLOOMY.
of
"It looks gloomy for single state
hood, but no gloomier than it has for
many a year. It also does not look
well for Joint statehood. The latter
is refreshing. If the people of New
Mexico will have to commence the
good fight over again In the Fifty-
ninth congress, they will do so, pro-pare- d
better than ever. They will not
give it up until success Is attained
Senator Beveridge will not control
the Senate committee on Territories $3
forever. New Mexican.
Yes, It does look gloomy for single
statehood, as It has for years and as he
It will for years to come unless the
Joint bill be passed. It is demonstra
ted that the single statehood bill is
dead. .Since the majority of the peo
ple, are opposed to Joint statehood,
according to the New Mexican, why I
not withdraw opposition to the bill,
allow it to pass and then kill It in
the Territories?
It Is also true that Senator Bever-
idge will not control the Senate com-
mittee on territories forever, but why
that fling at the Senator since the
Senate has passed ,lhe single bill?
Let the New Mexican vent Its spleen
upon Joe Cannon and the Republican
members of the House who have de-
feated the bill. Be honest and ac-
knowledge that the hope of New Mex-
ico
a
being admitted as a state rests
on the Democratic party.
A CHANCE FOR STATEHOOD.
The statehood bill has gone to con-
ference. This, when the personnel of
the House committee Is considered,
makes It certain that single statehood
for New Mexico Is dead. The Repub-
lican bosses In the House gradually
rounded up the members, and the rule
asked by Uncle Joe Cannon went
through. Two of the three members
of the committee are opposed to sin-
gle statehood..
Sized up the situation seems to be
this: Either New Mexico and Arizo-
na will be left out and Oklahoma and
Indian Territory admitted, or. the
Foraker 'amendment which provides
that each, of the territories of New
Mexico and Arizona be permitted to
vote separately on the acceptance of
the Joint statehood bill, will be ac-
cepted.. This seems to be the situa-
tion. In either event the probabili-
ties are that statehood In any shape
will not be given New Mexico this
time.
The opposition of the Republican
majority, backed up by the President, 1
.
A BIO. WORK AT CARLSBAD.S. W. Loving was among those
from Artesiawho spent tb-da- y in Ros
well.IN THE CENTERr
FRUIT TREES BARGAIN OFFER.
The best nursery stock at reasona-
ble prices is our motto. Our trees are
free from insect pests and diseases.
We retail at wholesale prices.
If you expect to plant a large- - orch-
ard or only a few trees. It will pay
you to send us a list of your wants
for special prices. When you buy of
us you get strong, vlgorotta. well-grow- n
hardy trees, true to name, at
the-lea- st possible prices.
To introduce our superior stock to
Land in the district to be irrigated from
the LIonlo Reservoir is certain. to great-
ly i?icrease in value during the next few
months. JVrsons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this ad-
vance. We have for sale
160 Acres
Of Good, Ievel Land in the center of the
to be irrigated from the Hondo Res-
ervoir. We are unable to hold this laud
and vn.I1 k!1 it cheap. Call at THC REC-
OUP OFFICE and be advised of a first-e!a- s
money making proposition.
w
$
i
The World's
Record
Lens than a year old, The S athwst Limited h9 become
the preferred train for flrst-claa- a taraler batweea KiasasCity an't Chicago. Every car on this train is awaa J and op-
erated by the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
Compartment-observatio- n sleepers, standard sleepers,
dining cars, chair cra and co-h- en were all built expressly
for The S mm west Limited, and are without equal in beauty
and comfort.
Leave Kansas City, Union Stition, 5 55 d. m ; Orand Av-
enue, 6.(17 p. m Arrive Ohic?o. Union Station, 8.55 a. m.
in time for trains to tha north bnil the e.i9t, or for the day's
business.
Q. L. COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
E. A. Clayton was up from Artesla
today.
C. W. Halliburton was up from Dex-
ter today.
J. W. Franzen returned to his home
in Dexter last night.
M. W. Tanner, of Fort Worth, was
j a visitor here today.
M. J. Bonner, of Fort Worth, left
this morning for Bovina.
John R. Hodges went to Artesla
on last evening's train.
J. II. Malloy, of Dexter was a Sat-
urday visitor in Roswell.
F. Brown of Dexter came up this
morning for-- short stay.
Char'es AT. Davis of Lake Arthur
was a visitor here today.
B. F. Gibson came down from Am-
ariilo last night on business.
Sheriff Woodward went home Fri-
day afternoon, sick with a cold.
' T. R. Chisholm. returned home to-
day from a trip down the Valley.
C. L. Higday came up from Lake
Arthur this morning to spend the day
J. Q. Bryan, of Hagerman arrived
this morning for a visit in Roswell.
Pile driving and anything in the
structural line done by Murray &
Sanger.
S. P. Richolson. of Lucas, Kansas,
is in the city looking after business
interests.
Harry Brainard, of Trinidad, arriv-
ed last night for a business visit of
several days.
George M. Slaughter left this morn-
ing for Fort Sumner to look after his
cattle interests.
C. W. Guir came in last night from
Sisterville. W. Va., and is here for a
few days' visit.
J. D. White returned this morning
to his home near Kenna. after a three
days' visit here.
J. Cornell was- up from Dexter this
morning shopping and looking after
business interests.
Charles E. Fretz and F. H. Taylor,
of Dallas, arrived in the. city last
night on business.
Manager Teeplesof the Hagerman
Lumber and Hardware Co., was a vis-
itor here yesterday.
Frank Fournier, of Fort Worth, left
his morning for Amariilo, after a vis-
it of several days here.
J. M. Carson, a business man of
Fort Worth, arrived last night to
transact some business. .
E.' B: Kemp was up from Artesia
yesterday looking after business and
calling on business friends.
N. S. Cessna arrived this morning
from Carlsbad for a stay In the me-
tropolis of the Pecos Valley.
A. L. Smith came up . this morn-
ing from Carlsbad. He has been work
ing at Lake Avalon near there.
A. L. Michelson, of El Paso, Tex.,
'eft last night for his home after a vi-
sit of several days in Roswell.
I. Richards arrived this morning
from El Paso to accept a position in
the store of Morrison Brothers.
W. G. Haydon left Thursday fog his
home in Las Vegas, going by the
vay of El Paso and Albuquerque.
J. H. Pugh went down to Dexter
,'ast night for a few days visit with
riends and to look after "business.
A., V. K. Gillespie returned this
norning from Dexter, where he has
been at work on the new weil there.
T. W.OVEllMAN'S
Shop will " continue
to run as before.
Weak I
"Coming
Reclamation Service is Accomplish- -
ing Much Good at the Lower
End of the Valley.
B. M. Hall, supervising engineer for
New Mexico and the Rio Grande ba-
sin: in adjoining states, and W. H.
Sanders, consulting j r engineer of
the U. S. Reclamation Service
came up from Carlsbad yesterday,
where, with W. M. Reed,' of this city,
they have been looking after the
work of reclamation being done there
by the government. They made Inqui
ry as to the work being done on the
Hondo reservoir here and returned
to Carlsbad" fast night. "They report
the work to be getting along at both
places as good as could be expected,
the weather considered. For fifteen
days the workmen "have been able to
do practically nothing.
The work of the Reclamation Ser-
vice at Carlsbad Is not familiar to the
reading public and will be of Interest
to readers of The Record.
For some years much of the conn- -
try at Carlsbad has. been under Irri-
gation by the use of water from the
Pecos river, which was stored in
large reservoirs, built and operated
by a private company known as the
the high waters of a few months ago.
. V. T .1 . i , . .t uivui uaui, vjii ui Luc Ulg U2L111S
that held the supply of water, washed
out and left the country below the
Avalon dam in a condition which
would mean that it would return to
us natural aesert condition unless re-
lieved in some way, and relieved be-
fore the coming season in order to
save trees.
The Pecos Irrigation Company, be-
ing without funds, was unable to
make good the loss caused by the
washing out of the Avalon dam.' and
was petitioned, by private members
of the company who put up the mo-
ney, to take charge of the
company's affairs and prevent the
lapsing into uselessness "the country
that had been irrigated by the Avalon
reservoir. The service took up the mat
ter and is going to accomplish the
purpose desired by building a small-
er dam farther up the river that will
divert thp Wfltorfl of ttio rlvar Intn
the irrigation ditch itself, but will not
serve as a reservoir embankment.
The government ' is merely supply-
ing the engineering and supervising
for this temporary work of relief,
and private members of the company
are supplying the funds.
While the present wet weather is
holding back the work at Carlsbad, it
is also giving the Reclamation Ser-
vice more time, because the water af-
forded in this precipitation will serve
as the first period of irrigation ' for
aA7iuo vital nil. j ucoiio iv, jii in I wp
The engineers, also have under- - their
care the repairing of a concrete
flume that has been greatly damaged.
o
Land Claims Filed.
The following land claims were fil
ed yesterday in the land office:
i Desert.
Joseph Maxwell, of Artesia 80 ac
res, SW' of SW' of section 22 and
NWVi of NW4 of section 27 in town-
ship 18 south, range 26 east.
Van B. Whittle, of Artesia. 160 ac
res, SW of section 22, township 16
Muain, range zo east.
Homestead.
L.. A. Williams, of Portales, 151 ac- -
range 34 east.
i nomas ounii, 01 roriaies, tuu ac-
res, SE1 section 15, township 1 8.,
range 33 east. ; ; . .. ..
Joseph R. Bunn. of Portales, ICO
acres, SW section 15, township 1
south, range 33 east. " ' "
John W. Clark, of Colorado City
Texas, 160 acres, SE section 10.
township 1 south, range 32 east.
HEALTH
Means the ability to do a good day's
work, without undue fatigue - and to
find life worth living. You cannot
have indigestion or constipation with-
out its upsetting the liver and pol-
luting the blood. Such a conditionm
may be best and quickest obtained
by Herblne, the best liver regulator,
that the world has ever known.' Mrs.
D. W. Smith writes. April 34902: "I
use Herbine. and find it the best med-
icine for constipation and regulating
the liver I ever used." Price 60 cents.'
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug C.
Judge Thayer came up this morn-
ing from Dexter to look after business
interests.
' R Durill, James Anderson and The-
odore Burr were in the crowd of shop
pers here today from Bexter. J
Miss Ella ForU, of near" South
Springs, left this morning for Brown
wood, Texas, to visit her sick sister.
Frank Hutchinson, of Artesia, " was
a visitor here today, calling on his
many friends and business associates
John D. McClure, of Galesbrirg, 111.,
came up from Carlsbad' this" morning
for a short visit with W.' L.' Packard.
C. L. Allison came in this morn-
ing frcm Da'las, Texas and is here
to make his 'home for a time, at least
T. O. Harris and mother came tip
this morning from Dexter for a visit
of several days with friends in Ros-
well.
Mrs. J. M. Pulliam returned to her
home in Hagerman last night. She
had been visiting in Roswell a few
days.
Mrs. Hugh Howard is making her
home at the Shelby Hotel while her
husband is taking a trip to Milwau-
kee.
Madame Palma, Clairvoyant and
Palmist can teil your past, present
and future. Satisfaction guaranteed
312 Man St. 93 t6.
J. E. Wolf left this morning for
his home in Goliad, Texas, after a
stay of five or six months in Roswell
and vicinity.
W. M. Wal'er, of Dallas, represen-
tative of the Elliott paper house, was
a business visitor here today, calling
on The Record.
When you see the red pail with the
green label, you will know that the
contents are pure lard put up by the
Diamond Ice and Packing Co. 92tf
E. M. and H. L. Cheedle, of Des-Moine- s,
Iowa, who are here looking
over the country, went to Carlsbad
last night for a few days' visit.
Willis Ford returned Friday from
a trip to Carlsbad and cither points
down the railroad, where he has been
looking after insurance business.
J. R. Duke, of Galesburg, III., who
has 'been here since the last ' Tall-madg- e
excursion arrived, left this mcr
ning for his home. He will return in
ten days, buy land and locate.
W. C. Sopp, who has been employed
by the Uullery Furniture Co., left
last night for Pecos, having given up
his position here. He expects to go
to work either at Pecos or El Paso.
W. R. Slinkard went to Carsbad
last 'night and expects to return Sun-
day. He has his eye on the contract
for work on the big dam that is to
be let there, and will try to land the
job.
H. G. Goors left Friday for his home
In Las Vegas. This was the first trip
he had made to Roswell ' since the
railroad was put in and he speaks in
high terms of the' advancement made
on all lines.
Mrs. J. M. Miller painfully injured
her back Thursday while breaking ice
at her home. She is able to move
about the house with great' difficulty.
A false report was out that she had
broken her ankle.
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, : district mis-
sionary for the ' Episcopal church,
passed through Roswell last night on
his way home to Carlsbad from Por-tale- s,
where he conducted the funeral
of the child of Station Agent B.J.
Pearman, of that city. '
A Very Wet Snow.
Following a rain during Thursday
night, snow fell in Roswell all day
Friday, making a downfall of sever-era- l
inches. The snow was melting
all the time and the exact snowfall
cannot be given unti! the official re-
port is made. It was an unusually wet
snow. .
Registered Letters by Carriers.
Postmaster Kellahin states that
when the city mail carriers are put in
service patrons can register letters
without going to the office by apply-
ing to the carrier. This Is something
new In the service all over the United
States.
One Deed Filed Friday.
- There was bt one deed filed for
recosd Friday. It conveyed from Nan-
nie Horn to the First National Bank
of Trinidad for. $500 her interest In
forty acres in section 20, township 1
north. rangeS? east and eighty acres
in section 11. and eighty acres In sec
tlon 12, in township 3 south, range
24 east, with water light.
v8
and Going
many new customers, we make the
following remarkable bargain offers.
Order now before the trees are all
sold. We will hold stock until you
desire shipment made, or will send
at once, whichever you prefer.
OFFER NO. 1. For oca dollar and
twenty-fir- e cents we will send, all
charges prepaid, the trees and plants
named below:
Ten peach trees two each of the
! following varieties, whien are the ve--
, ry best of the new varieties: Carmen,
Fitzgerald, Kalamazoe, New Prolific
and Greensboro.
Two C'imax plum. The wonderful
' new Japanese varieties.
j Two Early " Richmond cherry.
Twelve Dunlap strawberry plants.
. the best strawberry known.
J All the above, 14 trees and 12
' plants, for one dollar and twenty-fiv- e
cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order
before it is too late. Remember, for
one dollar and twenty-fiv- e cents the
) 14 trees and 12 plants are delivered
to you all charges prepaid. Order now
I We guarantee satisfaction. If you are
not satisfied with the trees when you
receive them, we will return the mo-
ney paid for them.
OFFER NO. 2. For. twenty-fiv- e cts.
we will send one dozen mammoth Gla
dioli bulbs, prepaid, from our wonder-
ful collection, embracing every color
and kind known and many new seed-
lings never sold before. Eulbs equal
to this collection have cover been
sold for less than fifty cents to a
dollar per dozen, but for a short time
we make this special offer of one do-
zen Mammoth bulbs of this rare col-
lection for twenty-fiv- e cents.
Order now before it is too late.
OFFER NO. 3. The above trees,
plants and bulbs are ail the very
best to be had anywhere and both
offers should be accepted at once by
all who want the best inits and flow-
ers. But to make it douDly attractive
to all who wil try our Rpecial offers
and thus advertise our superior nur-
sery stock and low prices, we make
the following remarkable offer:
To all who send for -- both above of-
fers (Nos. 1 and 2) we will send ab-
solutely free, all charges paid, two
extra fine two-year-ol- d Campbell's
Early Grape Vines. Campbell's Early
is the largest, best of quality, earliest
and most productive of all early
grapes. Do not miss this opportunity
to secure two of these valuable vines
free. If you are interested in fruit,
write to us.
INDIANAPOLIS NURSERY CO.
Indianapolis, Ind.
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- After von hut don't be
SCARED.
Have neither grun or sharp
STICK.
" Sticks havo hut sticky --
. STICKS.
If the stik you stick where thebaby sticks its stickless hands
for sticks to stick in its stickless
month
I And it sticks the sticks in its
I at? candy sticks. Buy these sticks.
, they are sticks that stick better
t
th.-i-n
..iher sticks stick if they
aresticKV.
Purinsr the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and South-
ern Kansas'Railwav of Texas have been making Rail--O road History in the Southwest.
Coming:
8 We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and PecosValley more than our share of the great army of home--O
seekers now attracted to thw part of the world where
there still remaius opportunity to acquire cneap ana pro-ductive lands:
Going:
We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to
A. L.CONRAD,
Traffic ManagerO Amariilo, Texas.
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IFARMILANDS
O ALONG
ROAD"ifTHE DENVER
IN
NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.)
Ar advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent per annum
v.
DO YOD KNOW. OF
ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
Are dus to Indigestion. ' Ninety-nin- e of every
ooo hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple indiges-
tion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of indi-
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
whiA fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffleg it up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. ICaubia. of Nevada. O.. says: I had stomach
trouble and was ta a bad state as 1 had heart trouble
irith it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for about four
noatha and it cored me.'
Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of aU pressure. '
Bottles oolr. $1.00 SUe boldtnc times the trial
atze. which sells for 50c
Freperaal if La DeWITT AOO.. OHIOAOOhew
Sale by Pecos Valley' Drug Co
A our n :e may be of great value toward se-
curing wfvU you nee I or ;vish, as reg trJs either Agricu-
ltural Propsrties or Business Opportunities, and will coat
nothing, 'why nouse us! Drop us a postal.
A. A. GLISSON, .
Genl.Pass. Agt..,
I AM Tf VI lu Has,t' A. KV MOTT.
. 309 Main.
OLD "NEW IDEA."
SCHEME NOT FEASIBLE.3
Plan to Run Electric Light Plant at flurray & Sanger,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
- Reservoir. Waterfall Not Con-
sidered Practical by En- -
gineer Reed.
Within the past few days there !uive
Protestant Episcopal Church.
The regular services will be he'd
at St. Andrew's Hall. Being Septuape--been several men in the city who
are Interested in things electrical
and some of them have proposed the
slma Sunday, there will be Litany at
They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Blook. Get" their estimates before building.They will save you money. Their work is the best.
Shop on East 2nd Street.
the ' morning service.
We have just re-
ceived a straight
car of American
and Elwood Field
question. "Since it costs the elec-tri- e
light company here so much for
Visitors cordially welcomed.
Times of services: 11 a. m. and
30 p. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
GEORGE HINSON. Rector
- ''
. ll
;, First M. E. Church.
Services7 every" Sunday in the Odd
fuel, why don't they put up 'a plant
at the site of the Hondo reservoir
and run it by the power the waterfall
will afford when the reservoir, is Ail-
ed to overflowing." Engineer W. M.
Reed of the U. S. Geological Survey
If you have a fine watch that needs repairing orDiamond that needs re-ttti- or anything in
the line of. Jewelry, bring it in. If we oau'l r --pair or ineticVit you had as well put it- a . . A II
work is done at home None sent out of to .All work guaranteed fii -- t class at
Fellows'' Hall, the first stairway south
answers the question and says that of the Grand Central hotei.
Fence and Poultry the plan is not feasible for the rea-sons that the flow of water will be
variable, and at times so low it would
not furnish the required power. There
GEO. W. ZINK, joFcl.a
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Sermon, 11 a. m.
Epworth League. 6:30 p. m.
Sermon, 7:30 p. m.
All are invited to attend the above OFFICIAL SANTA FE WAT Cri INSPECTOR.will be several spills at the dam and
at.
sometimes one will be used, some sttseseestsMstttsteetesttttte8fsteeeews i--services. Special attention is given
to strangers.times another. It can thus be- - seen
that the waterfall power for a light
or any other kind of a plant is not CAlltD
Netting. ,
Morrow & Tannehill.
WM. RE ACE. Pastor.
At the Christian Church.
The pastor will preach both morn
practical in this case. Mr. Reed
states further that there have already
I Ml DISTRIBUTOR Of THAT LOCKED UP SUnSHInE
,:: GREEN RIVER, THE WHISKEYbeen electrical engineers here to in ing and evening. Morning theme. "Af-
ter the Revival. What?"vestigate this question and their de IT A HEADACHE
cision was against such an enterprise Evening theme. "Overcoming Evil
With Good."
KEMP LUMBER CO. EXPANDS. Sunday school. 9:40 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.Acquires the Yard of E. B. Kemp at
Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskev ef the U. S.Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full lina of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.
John B. Kipling, Proprietor
HORSE SHOE SALOON.
We earnestly request all our peoRichey. Mrs. Phillips played a piano Artesia and the Business In-
terests are Greatly
Increased.
ple to make an effort to be presentselection very beautifully. Prof. Quin
True the streets are muddy and thetan called and favored the club with
The Kemp Lumber Co. of Roswellbanjo music. Mrs. Robin was a guest
has acquired the lumber yard of E.afad Mrs. Richey and Miss Vera were
B. Kemp of Artesia and Mr. E. B
crossings are bad, but would these
conditions keep us from attending so-
ciety functions or secular business
interest? Should our interest in the
Lord's work be inferior to those of
also present .This meeting completed
the study of the Plantagenet line of Kemp will continue to be in charge
as manager for the company. TheEnglish rulers. The next program will
deal With "The House of Tudor to Kemp1 Lumber Company is expanding
in a gratifying manner and now has
a secular character? Come.
C. C. HILL. Minister.
M. E. Church South.
1547," and will be in charge of Mrs.
3. Bi Atkeson. The meeting will be two of the best yards in the Valley.
o
CROUP 9:45 a. m... Sunday school. J. P. Ri
Land For Sale!
In the Hagrtian-Feli- x district 18 to 22 miles south of RoBwll vou ennbuy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT $40.00 PER ACRE
This property is convenieni ly located near P. V. R. U. and shipping
point, and we know of uo irrigated country ou the globe where sucti
lands can- be had at price above named. If you want a home or an in-
vestment in the PfionH Vall"V corne wh;le it can be had and pk-- out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hasrerman.
WARREN & H ALONE,
HAQERriAN, N. n.
Begins with the symptoms of a com ley, superintendent.
11:00 a..m., Preaching by Pastor. Submon cold; there is chilliness, snees-ing- ,
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse ject, "The, Kingdom , of God."..
3 : 00 p. m.. Junior Epworth League
March first at the home of Mrs. John
R. Hodges.
The Board of Managers of the Ar-
tesia Library Association tendered a
delightful reception to the members
of the association and several invit-
ed guests on Tuesday evening, Feb.
14. The lady managers, twelve in num
ber, were dressed in costume, espec-
ially prepared In honor of St. Valen-
tine. These ladies are . Mesdames
hoarseness and impeded respiration
Give frequent small doses of Bal Mrs. R. E. Wanless, supt.
6:15 p. m.. Senior League. C. D. Dil- -lard's Horehound Syrup, (the child
will cry 'for it) and at the first sign ley. president. Miss Hattie Cobean
of a croupy cough, apply frequently leader.
Ballard's Snow Liniment te the 7:15 p. m., PreacMng by the Pas
Artesia (Saturday Morning.) '
Despite the bad weather we haVe
been sharing with the rest or the Val-
ley, the streets are lined with team
country people shopping and builders
hauling material for more new houses
A great many strangers have come
in recently from the north. While we
think our weather severe, many of
these new comers express themselves
as well pleased and tell great tales
of what they have seen elsewhere
this year. .
Our second bank, called "The Bank
of Artesia," is now doing business
in one part of the Baskin building
until the new bank building is com-
pleted. The officers are Rev. J. C.
Gage. President; A. V. JJogan. Vice
President; Dr. Norneet. Cashier;
Mr. Infield, assistant cashier.
Jack Porter . has his big stock of
hardware about in order now. He has
the Dr. Clary brick. His family is in
the house of Mr. Owens just east of
Prof."-Martin'- The elder son, Claud,
came down for a day or so. but re-
turned to the Military Institute at
Roswell. He has been ill since return-
ing to school, but is reported some
better.
The excitement over the severe ton-sHiti- s.
has subsided, no more severe
cases being reported, and the schools
have jeeumad work. The small people
under the Instruction of Miss Veargin
and Miss Mitchell found new seats
and desks ready for them after their
vacation. Miss Veargin visited Mrs.
J. V. Ormond of Roswell while the
school was suspended.
throat. : 'S
Mrs. A. Vliet, Newcastle, Colo.Cleveland, Dyer, Atkeson, Kemp, Ben-
son, Talbot, Blair, Ross. Sholars. writes, March 19th, 1901: "I think
tor. Subject, "The Guided Life."
Everyone welcome.
S. R. TWITTY. Pastor.
Presbyterian Church.
Smith. Gilbert and Majors. The offi Ballard's Horehound Syrup a wond The Bank Saloon
HEARD & O'CONNER, Proprietors.
cers are: Mrs. J. P. Dyer, president; erful remedy, and so pleasant." 25c
Mrs. Gayle Talbot, vice president; 50c and $1.00. Sold by Pesos Valley The regular services at the PresbyMrs. William Benson. secretary; Drug Co. terian church tomorrow. Dr. LukensMrs." J. B. Atkeson, treasurer. The
reception was at the home of Mr. 's home and will preach. Service atNotice.
and Mrs. E. B. Kemp, and it would Hack from Star Meat .Market daily Fine Wluskins. Wines. All Bottled Beers, and Cijrars. SoleDistributors of THE FAMOUS CEDAR BHOOK KENTUCKY
WHISKY. The be.st of them all.
to Hondo dam.' Leaves between . sevbe impossible to find a more cordial
and thoroughly ' congenial host and en and eight o'clock. John Purviance
11 a. ni. .and, 7:30 p. m.. It is expected
that Mr.. J. E. Wood, field secretary
of the . New Mexico Y. P. S. C. E.,
will be nresent and assist in the ser-vice- s.
Si nday school at 9:45 a. m.
C. E. meeting at C:30 p. m.
A cordial welcome is extended.
hostess, to say nothing of their being
strongly reenforced by their mother. Sharp & Major will appreciate your
trade. 203 E. 2nd St. tfpMrs. Annie A. Kemp, a rare Virginia
lady. A program was carried out as
follows: Railroad lime Table.
(Railroad Time.)
SOUTH BOUND. , "w, ' W
Are You Restless at Night?
And harassed by a bad cough? Use
Ballard's Horehound Syrup. It will
secure you sound sleep and effect a
prompt and radical cure. 25c. 50c and
$100. Sold by Pesos Valley Drug Go.
Arrive, daily .4:60 P. M
.ITS. IDon't Do ft. Ei'a Da.n&erou.s.
Depart, daily 5:10 p. M We'll admit it will cure xnalaria, Lut it leaves
Liniojt deadly after effects.Mrs. Roberts' addition east of the NO.iTH BOUND.
Arrive, daily 11:00 a. u C illHERBINDepart, daily 11:20 a. u Mr. Pride arrived last night fromhis ranch 80 miles northwest of Ros-well for a visit with his family in
this city.
railroad and in the northeast edge of
town ia beginning to assume the look
of a town. The houses are for the
greater part small ones or mere sheds
M-
- D. Bukns,
Agent.
MAILS CLOHE.
(Local Time.)
but are in all cases the property of
io purely vegetable and aloolutely rimrruitoed
to euro malaria, sick headache, biliousao-as- ,
and all stomach, kiiuy and liver lioiiipluiuta.
Tier IT TO-DA-
50 Ossits a. Bottle., All Drvisto.I 1 :SL
Instrumental trio (stringed instru-
ments) Messrs. Will Denning, Tom
Logan and L. L. Tackett.
Shadow pictures.
Piano solo. Miss Clark.
Piano solo, Mrs. Phillips. .
Duet' (guitars) Mrs. McCreary and
Mrs. Blair.
In a guessing contest Mrs. McCrea-
ry won the prize, and Mrs. Dyer the
consolation. Salad sandwiches- and
coffee were served and a very jolly
time generally is reported. This asso-
ciation is one of great interest and
benefit to the town and was formed
at the very beginning of Artesia. The
club has about 40 members and about
225 volumes. The books have been
moved recently from the postoffice
to the Pecos Valley Drug store. This
year there have been added to the li-
brary "Beacon Lights of History"
and the "New Century Encyclopedia."
Probate Judge Evans on Saturday
approved the bond of Mrs. Iva Keeb-ler- .
as administratrix of the estate
of the late Mrs. Emma M. Lynch, this
being the last act in granting her let
ters of administration.
the residents, and stand for the begin
nings of more substantial homes. It
is well nigh impossible to find a room
for rent, and many families put up
Mails for the North Bound
Train Close at 8:50 a. M
Mails for the South Bound
Train Close at ; 2:50 p. u For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co. '
sheds quickly to house-thei- r
-
The Woman's Literary Club met on r i i j. r i j i : r . i-- i- B
G. L.. England, A. B. Sawyer and
E. O. Stansbury,: prospectors from Tus
cola, 111., left . this morning for their
home after a stay of several days
in Roswell. ' -
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Har
ry W. Hamilton. . Mrs. E. B. Kemp
rur max ugni leeimg m yuur liicsi
There is a remedy over 60 years old Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Of course you have heard of it, probably have used it. Once
in the family, it stays; the one household remedy for coughs
and hard colds on the chest. Ask your doctor about it.
was leader of the meeting. The sub-
ject for the afternoon was the "Plan-tagene- ts
from 1461 to 1485." Mrs.
, Kemp's remarks were brief and more
by way of Introducing the parts of her
160 acres of land a half mile from
Lake Arthur at $5.00 per acre. Must
be sold at once. Write or 'phone John
R. Hodges. 98t6
o
Dr. Rucker and wife, of Checotah,
I. .T.. have arrived for a month's visit
and are stopping 'with Mr. and Mrs.
Clements. . .. t. ; - .
assistants, but she always shows V
A1 JAthorough understanding of her sub-ject. Mrs. Gayle Talbot and Mrs. W.
' Dissolution Notice.
Feb. 10th. 1905. The
heretofore existing between Dr. W.
jrV Joyner and Dr. C. M. Yater under
the firm name of "Joyner and Yater"
Is this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent. Both will continue to occupy
the same office until March 1st. Those
Indebted to the firm are requested to
call and settle before that date.
W. T. JOYNER, M. D.
Benson read interesting papers, and
Mrs. Hugh Allison's paper on Caxton
'and his work was much enjoyed by
all. As a climax Mrs. Idler, a very
WANTED. Neat saddle pony to use
' a month or so for Its feed.' Call at
Roswell Produce & Seed Co. 99t2
o
WANTED. Ticket to Chicago. Dr.
A. M. King. 98t3
beautiful reader, gave selections from
Shakespeare's Richard III. and read
a timely article having to do with
YOUR WIFE WILL BE INTER-
ESTED
intensely in the story of the figures
in your bank book, if you have one.
Women are generally more careful of
their money than men.
BE AS WISE AS YCUB WIFE.
Open an account with the Citizens
National Bunk. You'll find yourself
watching your expenditures much
more carefully when you pay by
check. And carefulness in spending
means success in saving.
Citizens 'National Bank,
Corner 4th & Mala Streets. V
A reliable man to represent th MUTUAL HEX E FIT .LIFE IN-
SURANCE COMPANY of Newark, N. J. The Ladinsr Annual
Dividend Company. No Stockholders. Purely Mutual. Insur-
ance furnished at cost.
NO TOWTINE
Or deferred dividend accumulation to be FORFEITED in case of
death or default in premium payments See 5
W. J. CARDWELL, General Agent.
At Grand Central Hotel.
C. M. YATER, M. D. Have your horse shod at Sharp &Major's. 203 E. 2nd St. tfp16t92.
Mansfield as Richard. While it Is not
the custom of the clu!b to offer re-
freshments," Mrs. Hamilton showed
herself the thoughtful hostess and Seed sweet
potatoes now ready.
Roswell Produce & Seed Co. 97tf
o
'Attorney A.' W. Long and wife were
up from Hagerman today shopping.
pleaded the bad day as her excuse for
offering coffee, cheese, wafers and ol
Dr. Bishop Removed.
, Dr. J. K. Bishop has moved his den-
ial office from the Sansom, block to
the .Citizens' National Bank block. 6Lives. They were served by Miss Vera
